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An Ulbricht/Drefs Thanksgiving

Twas the night before Thanksgiving and all through the place not a creature was stirring not even a

Animal . Mary was quite emotion to be hosting this year. She loved when the family came over

to Verb - Base Form and Verb - Base Form together. After making an Adjective list, she went

shopping for food , some food , a turkey and other Thanksgiving fixin's. She was filled with

emotion as she envisioned the day. Coming home she was emotion to find that her fridge had

stopped working. " Polite way of cursing in front of kids " she muttered as she started throwing food into the "

place in your house ". Wayne came into the room and said, " question Wayne might ask " and decided to help

out by eating all of the food and food . This was starting out as a Adjective

Thanksgiving.

So the Adjective party was moved to the Drefs house and Kathy decided to change things up this year.

Instead of turkey she decided to serve Animal with a side of food . Everyone thought it was

very Adjective . Woman in this room brought a food salad and Woman in this room

brought fresh homemade food . Couple in this room thought it would be nice to bring

Number shape shaped chocolates for dessert. Everyone had gathered with their plates and

glasses of beverage to enjoy a Adjective meal together.

Male in this room thought the party was dull so he pulled out a bottle of alcohol and shouted, "

exclamation



"! He jumped up on the furniture and did a shot. He always makes his mother so proud! person 

in this room and person in this room decided to entertain themselves by playing game

person in this room watched tv show on tv. child in this room was flushing valuable items

down the toilet while child in this room was something a child might get in trouble for . The only child

being good was child in this room who was laying on the floor letting Hank lick her Part of Body .

After the Adjective supper everyone Adverb gathered around the furniture to share what

they were thankful for. Some of the most memorable were when Male in this room was thankful for his

something in a garage and Woman in this room was thankful for here kitchen item and

kitchen item . Male in this room was thankful that he could Verb - Base Form and

Verb - Base Form often in his spare time. They talked about things they might be thankful for in the coming

year. Couple in this room said they were thankful that they were going to adopt Number of cats from

the SPCA and everyone thought planning a trip to horrible vacation destination together would be fun. Mostly

everyone was thankful that there were no more weddings coming up soon!

Overall this Thanksgiving was Adjective and Adjective this year and the Ulbricht/Drefs clan had

a blast!!! Everyone is looking forward to our obscure holiday celebration in a few months.
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